THE ABILITY OF ANIMALS to temporally organize their behavior and physiology in anticipation of periodically occurring environmental stimuli is key to survival. Although the cycle of day and night is the most predictable time cue, animals can also respond to other synchronizing signals such as the daily availability of food. Animals with restricted access to food exhibit a marked increase in activity in anticipation of feeding time [i.e., food-anticipatory activity (FAA)] during the hours preceding mealtime (9, 30) . FAA is accompanied by increases in plasma corticosterone (24) , body temperature, ketone bodies, and free fatty acids (10) and a phase shift in plasma melatonin (2) . Light-and foodentrainable circadian rhythms share many properties, including limits of entrainment in the circadian range (23-31 h), free running under constant conditions, transients following phase shifts, and sustained rhythmicity in the absence of feedback (20) .
Although they have similar properties, light-and food-entrainable circadian rhythms do not share a common neural basis. The suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) of the anterior hypothalamus is necessary for the expression of endogenous circadian rhythms and entrainment by light of many behavioral and physiological responses (38) . Lesions of the SCN disrupt these rhythms (22, 36) , but food-entrained rhythms survive SCN ablation (16, 35) . In constant light or darkness, FAA is synchronized to the food availability schedule, whereas a separate component of locomotor activity free runs, suggesting separate phase control mechanisms (3, 13, 20) . Furthermore, the free-running period is lengthened by deuterium oxide treatment in intact or SCN-transplanted animals (18) , whereas food-entrained rhythms are insensitive (21) . Because the SCN is entrainable by light, it has been termed the lightentrainable oscillator (LEO) to distinguish it from a second circadian control system, termed the food-entrainable oscillator (FEO) (20, 35) . The neural locus, as well as the molecular mechanism, of the FEO remains elusive (34) .
Substantial progress has been made in understanding the cellular and molecular basis of circadian rhythmicity in SCN oscillators. Circadian rhythms in mammals are based on transcription-translation autoregulatory feedback loops in which the Clock gene acts as a positive element (11, 40) . CLOCK protein forms a heterodimer with BMAL1 and activates the transcription of circadian oscillator genes, such as Per and Cry. In turn, the protein products of these genes accumulate and eventually feed back to inhibit CLOCK:BMAL1-regulated transcription of their own genes. Expression of Clock and other circadian genes is widespread and occurs in rhythmic brain and peripheral tissues (1, 15, 33) . The discovery that central and peripheral oscillators share the same circadian genes implicates CLOCK protein in the functioning of all oscillators (41) .
It has been proposed that the SCN directly entrains feeding behavior to the light-dark (LD) cycle by setting the phase of activity, and then food-related cues generate the entraining signals for the liver and other organs (7) . Daytime feeding does not change the phase of cyclic Per gene expression in the SCN but does shift the timing of Per expression in the liver in both intact and SCN-lesioned mice (7, 12) . Changes in feeding time, but not in LD, seem to be the most important cue for phase-shifting the liver and other organs (37) . Daytime-restricted feeding forces the FEO and SCN, which are normally in synchrony, to be out of phase with each other. Greater understanding of the resetting mechanism of the FEO during food restriction may reveal how food can serve as an entraining signal under normal feeding conditions.
The goal of the present study was to examine the effect of restricted feeding on food-entrained circadian rhythms in animals with a mutation in the transcription-translation feedback loop underlying the molecular rhythms of the SCN. When fed ad libitum in an LD cycle, homozygous Clock mutant (Clk/Clk) mice entrain such that their locomotor activity begins at lights off; in constant darkness (DD), their activity becomes arrhythmic, indicating that CLOCK protein is a necessary component of the LEO (39) . If CLOCK is also a necessary component of the FEO, then FAA should be disrupted in Clk/Clk mice. If FAA is sustained in Clk/Clk mice under both entrained and constant conditions, this would suggest that the FEO is not a CLOCK-based oscillator and therefore utilizes a different circadian molecular mechanism than that of the SCN.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects. Subjects were adult Clk/Clk mice from a C57BL/6j X BALB/cj intercross background from breeding pairs originally obtained from Northwestern University, Evanston, IL (39) . Wild-type (WT) mice were derived from C57BL/6j ϫ BALB/cj F1 mice (Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME) and were interbred and reared in our colony. Mice weighed 30-38 g at the start of the experiment, with no significant differences in weight, age, or health between the two genotypes. All animal maintenance and experimental procedures were in accordance with the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee Animal Welfare regulations at Columbia University.
Genotyping. Genotypes were determined using a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) mutagenesis method that introduces a HincII restriction site, which cleaves the WT allele but not the amplified product of the Clock mutant allele (14) . Briefly, mouse genomic DNA was extracted from toe clippings of pups by proteinase K digestion and phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol purification. Genomic DNA was subjected to PCR amplification (for primers and cycling parameters, see Ref. 14) by use of Ready-To-Go PCR beads (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ). PCR products were digested with HincII, and gel electrophoresis was used to separate and visualize the alleles. Genotypes were also confirmed by phenotyping the free-running period of wheel-running activity in DD.
Housing. Experimental animals were housed individually in cages (13.0 ϫ 7.5 ϫ 8.0 in.; Ancare, Bellmore, NY), which were placed in light-tight, ventilated chambers in a room equipped with a white-noise generator (91dB SPL; Lafayette Instruments, Lafayette, IN) to mask environmental sounds. The room was maintained at 23 Ϯ 2°C and constant humidity. The light portion of the LD cycle was 800 lux at the level of the cages. A dim red light (Ͻ1 lux; Delta 1, Dallas, TX) was used to aid in maintenance and provisioning of chambers kept in DD. The food hopper and water bottle holder were built into the cage top. Adding or removing food from the cage top controlled access to food.
Breeder Chow (Purina, St. Louis, MO) was provided during food access times. The mice were weighed every 3-4 days and compared with ad libitum-fed controls to monitor the health of the experimental animals. Mice were maintained at ϳ90% of control weight. Food intake was checked periodically to make certain that the animals had adjusted to the restricted schedule. Water was freely available throughout the experiment.
Monitoring activity. Cages were equipped with running wheels (5 in. diameter; Learning Curve, Mansfield, MA). Wheel-running activity was monitored using DataQuest (Data Sciences International, St. Paul, MN) on a PC computer with a sampling interval of 10 min. The activity of the animals was checked daily, and data were analyzed using ClockLab (Actimetrics, Evanston, IL). Quantification of activity between designated time intervals and determination of bout start times was assessed by custom-written software in MatLab (The Mathworks, Natick, MA).
Experimental design. Food restriction was carried out under both LD and DD conditions (Fig. 1) . For the LD portion of the experiment, mice (WT n ϭ 16 and Clk/Clk n ϭ 18) were acclimated to the running wheels and entrained to a 12:12-h LD cycle (lights on at 0400, lights off at 1600) for 7-25 days with ad libitum (AL) access to food. On the last day of AL feeding, food was removed at zeitgeber time (ZT) 10 (ZT 12 defined as time of lights off). Food restriction (FR) was started by a stepwise reduction in food access from 8 h (ZT 2-10) to 6 h (ZT 4-10) to 4 h/day (ZT 6-10, or 1000 to 1400) over 3 days and then persisted at 4 h/day for a total of 15 days of restricted food access. The food availability times were determined by a pilot study to maximize the time between lights on and the start of daytime restricted feeding (unpublished data).
To determine whether FAA was the result of an endogenous clock or a driven, metabolic signal, we examined the persistence of FAA behavior during 2 days of total deprivation of food (TD). In a subset of the LD group (WT n ϭ 3 and Clk/Clk n ϭ 3), AL resumed for 2 days starting at ZT 6 on day 15 of FR. Then at ZT 12 on the 2nd day of AL, food was removed, and mice underwent 2 days of TD.
For the DD portion of the experiment, mice (WT n ϭ 4 and Clk/Clk n ϭ 8) were monitored in DD for Ն26 days with AL access to food. Access to food was then gradually restricted as described above. Food was available for the same 4-h period as in LD food restriction (1000 to 1400), for a total of 24 days. To examine the persistence of FAA after a return to AL feeding, without the masking effects of light, the animals were then given 2 days of free access to food in DD.
Data analysis. The three measures of FAA used in the present study were magnitude, bout frequency, and bout start time. The magnitude of FAA to scheduled daily feedings was measured by the percentage of total daily activity occurring during the 3 h before the availability of food (0700 to 1000). Three-hour FAA and total daily activity were averaged over 4-to 5-day stages for each genotype. The LD food restriction protocol was divided into stages as follows. The last 5 days of AL access, and then the 15 days of FR, were averaged in 5-day blocks: FR (1-5), (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) , and (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Under DD, the stages analyzed were the last 5 days of AL, and the 24 days of FR divided into 4-to 5-day blocks: FR (1-5), (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) , (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) , (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , and (21) (22) (23) (24) .
The second measure of FAA, the bout frequency, was the percentage of FR days that an individual met following the FAA bout criterion. The third measure, FAA bout start time, was defined as the earliest time bin before food delivery (1000), when the rate of activity was Ն50 counts/10-min bin with no more than a 20-min gap at this activity level. This objective criterion matched closely with FAA bout start times determined by visual inspection. For each FR day, if an individual did not meet FAA bout criterion, then that day was coded as having no FAA bout for frequency and start time analysis. FAA bout frequency was averaged by genotype under each lighting condition. Mean FAA bout start time was an average of all FAA bout start times by genotype.
To determine whether start times for FAA or nocturnal activity changed after removal of food-related temporal cues (i.e., return to free feeding and then total food deprivation), average FAA start times by genotype for the 2 days of total deprivation of food (TD1,2) were subtracted from the average start times for the last 2 days of FR (FR14,15) (see Fig. 8 ). Difference scores for nocturnal bout start times were similarly calculated. The start time of the nocturnal bout was determined by the earliest time point when activity was Ն50 counts/10 min and contiguous with the onset of darkness (1600). The phase of FAA during TD was determined by visual inspection of the daily average waveforms (6) .
FAA magnitude and total activity means were subjected to two-way repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVA) with genotype and experimental stage as factors, within a lighting condition or lighting condition and experimental stage as factors, calculated by genotype. Where significant main or interaction effects were found, as reported in RE-SULTS, post hoc Tukey's tests were performed on individual comparisons. FAA bout frequencies were subjected to t-tests between both the two genotypes and the two lighting conditions. FAA start time means were compared by two-way repeated-measures ANOVA with genotype and FR day as factors within a lighting condition and by one-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA with days as a factor within a genotype. Other analyses performed are reported in RESULTS. During the daytime hours in LD, there was little activity throughout the initial AL period. In contrast, when food was restricted to 4 h/day, daytime activity increased just before food availability (Fig. 2 actograms) . Both WT and Clk/Clk mice demonstrated FAA under LD. This change in the distribution of activity was also seen in the average waveforms as an increase in activity before food access and the corresponding reduction of the nocturnal bout (compare Fig. 2 AL and FR waveforms). The frequency of FAA bouts also increased with FR days. WT and Clk/Clk mice both initially demonstrated only nocturnal bouts, which started at lights off, but over the course of FR, more and more animals demonstrated FAA bouts that preceded the delivery of food. Linear regression analysis of variance indicates both WT [F (1, 14) ϭ 6.9, P Ͻ 0.05] and Clk/Clk [F (1, 14) ϭ 16.1, P Ͻ 0.001] mice significantly increased the number of FAA bouts over days. Return to AL feeding extinguished daytime activity, but TD triggered activity during the former mealtime in all mice (both WT and Clk/Clk).
RESULTS

FAA: actograms. Representative WT and
During the initial AL period in DD, WT mice showed free-running activity rhythms, and Clk/Clk mice were mostly arrhythmic, with activity distributed relatively equally throughout the day (Fig. 3) . The free-running period of WT animals was 23.5 Ϯ 1.3 h [mean amplitude value (a) ϭ 670, P Ͻ 0.01, as determined by 2 analysis (ClockLab)], and four of eight Clk/Clk mice were arrhythmic after extended DD. The other four Clk/Clk mice expressed very low amplitude periods averaging 25.7 Ϯ 4.3 h (a ϭ 444, P Ͻ 0.01). During DD FR, just as in LD FR, activity increased just before food availability, resulting in an increasing number of FAA bouts over days in WT [F (1, 23) the periodicity of food availability (WT: 24 Ϯ 0.0 h, a ϭ 1250, P Ͻ 0.01; Clk/Clk: 24.0 Ϯ 0.2 h, a ϭ 544, P Ͻ 0.01). The phase of FAA persisted after return to AL feeding in DD from DD FR in all mice (WT and Clk/ Clk) but did not continue after return to AL in LD after LD FR.
Magnitude of FAA. To determine whether the percentage of activity during the FAA period increased during FR and whether this was dependent on genotype, FAA magnitude was calculated under both LD and DD conditions. In LD (Fig. 4A) , both Clk/Clk and WT mice significantly increased activity during the 3-h period before food availability over the course of the experimental stages [F (3, 94) Under DD (Fig. 4B) , as in LD, there were significant stage differences in amount of FAA [F (5,50) ϭ 20.67, P Ͻ 0.001]. FAA in the last four FR stages in WT mice and in the last two FR stages in Clk/Clk mice was significantly greater than activity during the corresponding period during AL. In contrast to LD conditions, under DD, WT mice showed a greater percentage of total activity during the 3-h period before food availability than Clk/Clk mice [F (1,10) ϭ 14.03, P Ͻ 0.01]. This trend was significantly greater during the last four stages of food restriction [FR (6-10): q ϭ 3.1, P Ͻ 0.05; FR (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) : q ϭ 4.9, P Ͻ 0.001; FR (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) : q ϭ 3.5, P Ͻ 0.05; FR (21-24): q ϭ 5.4, P Ͻ 0.001]. The lower FAA percentage seen in Clk/Clk mice was due to their increased activity starting well before the 3-h FAA period, whereas WT mice tended to show increased activity closer to the time of food availability (Fig. 3) Total activity. To determine whether genotype, FR, or lighting affected the total amount of activity, we calculated the average total daily activity under LD (Fig. 5A) and DD (Fig. 5B) conditions. In contrast to the genotypic differences in FAA, total activity did not differ between WT and Clk/Clk mice in either LD, [F (1, 32) ϭ 0.03, P ϭ nonsignificant (NS)] or DD, [F (1, 10) ϭ 0.02, P ϭ NS]. Overall, there were no systematic FR stage differences in total activity, with animals averaging 15,000 to 20,000 wheel rotations daily. There were statistically significant differences in LD FR (1-5) vs. LD FR (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) Neither WT nor Clk/Clk mice showed significant differences in total activity between LD and DD conditions [WT: F (1, 18) ϭ 0.30, P ϭ NS; Clk/Clk: F (1,24) ϭ 1.5, P ϭ NS]. Total activity output was relatively impervious to FR and to lighting condition, and even to genotype.
FAA bouts: frequency and start times. To determine whether there were genotypic differences in either FAA bout frequency or start time, the occurrence of FAA bouts and their start times were assessed for each individual for both genotypes. Under LD FR, Clk/Clk mice had an FAA bout frequency of 75%, whereas WT mice demonstrated FAA only 50% of the time (Fig. 6A) . A t-test confirmed that the Clk/Clk group had a greater occurrence of activity meeting FAA criterion over days compared with WT controls [t (32) 
Under DD (Fig. 6A) Figure 6B depicts (Fig. 3) , FAA tended to start earlier over the course of food restriction. FAA bout start times were earlier in the day during DD food restriction than during LD food restriction. The first 15 days of DD food restriction were compared with the 15 days of LD food restriction in a Mann-Whitney rank sum test (because the data were not normally distributed). FAA bout start times were significantly earlier under DD conditions for both WT [P Ͻ 0.01] and Clk/Clk [P Ͻ 0.01] mice. 
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TD. We examined daytime activity during 2 days of TD following LD food restriction and 2 days of free access to food (Fig. 7) . FAA was rapidly extinguished by return to AL feeding, and activity was negligible throughout the daylight hours. However, daytime activity spontaneously returned under TD in both WT and Clk/Clk mice. The increase in daytime activity was elevated around the former mealtime and declined thereafter, before lights off.
Daytime activity (expressed as a ratio of total daily activity) was the same during last 2 days of FR as the 2 days of complete food deprivation (paired t-test, P ϭ NS). Specifically, WT mice demonstrated 11 Ϯ 2% of total activity during the daytime of FR (14, 15) and 16 Ϯ 3% during TD (1,2) . Similarly, Clk/Clk daytime activity was 35 Ϯ 10% of the daily total during the last 2 days of FR, and 28 Ϯ 10% during TD.
Importantly, FAA and nocturnal bout start times phase-shifted in opposite directions during TD in both genotypes (Fig. 8) . In WT and Clk/Clk mice, FAA bout start times were phase delayed by 115 and 17 min, respectively, during TD, resulting in FAA bouts starting closer to the time of former food availability. In contrast, nocturnal bout start times were phase advanced in both WT and Clk/Clk mice 50 and 75 min, respectively, before FR14,15 start times. During TD, nocturnal bouts started before lights off in the LD cycle. The difference in phase shifts of FAA and nocturnal bout start times was significantly different in WT mice, [t (4) ϭ 9.7, P Ͻ 0.001]. The same trend was seen in Clk/Clk mice {although the finding did not reach statistical significance [t (4) ϭ 2.1, P ϭ 0.099]}.
DISCUSSION
Clk/Clk mice show FAA in LD and DD. This is the first demonstration that the Clock gene is not necessary for the expression of a circadian food-entrained behavior. Clk/Clk mice sustain FAA after prolonged housing in DD, when they have become arrhythmic in SCN-dependent locomotor activity. Thus, although CLOCK protein is a core positive regulatory element of the molecular circadian pacemaker and Clk/Clk mutant mice have damped or arrhythmic circadian gene expression in the SCN (14, 32) and throughout the periphery (19, 25, 26) , the present studies show that Clk/Clk mice are able to maintain food-entrained circadian rhythms.
It might be argued that the capacity of Clk/Clk mice to predict scheduled feedings in an LD cycle does not preclude the possibility that they use the LD cycle rather than an endogenous FEO as a timing cue. The delivery of food or its consumption could be associated with a specific phase of the LD cycle. However, the ability of arrhythmic Clk/Clk mice to predict scheduled feedings in DD and produce rhythmic FAA argues against this alternative and instead suggests that the FEO is based on a different molecular mechanism than that in the SCN.
FAA might also be attributed to a response to food deprivation itself, but FAA reemerges at the time of the former mealtime after four consecutive days without a temporal food cue (see Figs. 2 and 7) . The recurrence of FAA cannot be ascribed to a generalized increase in daytime activity caused by hunger, because activity decreased 2 h after the former mealtime, demonstrating the temporal control of the food-entrained clock. These results demonstrate that, in Clk/Clk mice, as in other rodents (19) , FAA is the product of a circadian timer and not a food deprivation-related cue or an interval timer that is reset by food. Taken together, the data suggest that a functional CLOCK-based oscillator is not necessary for food-entrained circadian locomotor rhythms.
FEO and LEO compete for control of behavior. In addition to demonstrating that CLOCK is not necessary for FAA, the present results also indicate a novel relationship between the FEO and SCN in the regulation of circadian activity. In both WT and Clk/Clk mice, there is no overall difference in total amount of activity during AL and FR stages in either LD or DD conditions (Fig. 5, A and B) . Nevertheless, FAA magnitude increased over consecutive days of FR, resulting in a corresponding decrease in nocturnal activity (Figs. 2  and 3 and 4, A and B) . This shift in the temporal distribution of activity suggests that locomotor activity is homeostatically regulated, as has previously been indicated (27) .
Wheel-running activity can be controlled by food (via the FEO) as FAA, and also by light (via the SCN) as nocturnal activity, a finding consistent with a substantial literature indicating that the SCN and FEO are anatomically separate oscillators (19) . In both WT and Clk/Clk animals, our results support the duality of circadian control of behavior. Under conditions of food restriction, the influence of both oscillators can be seen, resulting in temporally distinct nocturnal and diurnal patterns of wheel-running behavior. In the absence of ., in DD) , more of the activity is controlled by the FEO. In the presence of light, FAA is reduced, which could be a consequence of masking by light in nocturnal rodents, or it may be due to a reduced effect of the temporal cue provided by a food signal (and the FEO) in the presence of a photic signal (and the SCN). More specifically, FAA magnitude was greater and FAA bouts started earlier in DD compared with LD (Figs. 4, A and B, and 6B) . Additionally, FAA bout occurrence increased in WT animals in DD compared with LD, whereas Clk/Clk mice seemed to reach a ceiling level and maintained a high number of bouts under both photic conditions (Fig. 6A ). There were also differences in FAA expression after a return to AL feeding depending on the lighting conditions. FAA persisted for one more cycle in DD, whereas it damped immediately in LD (Figs. 2 and 3, second AL stages) . This may be a consequence of the masking effects of light.
Another indication that the FEO and LEO are distinct oscillators is the finding that the start time of the FAA bout phase-shifts later and the nocturnal bout phase-shifts earlier in the daytime during 2 days of total food deprivation in LD (Fig. 8) . It is intriguing that the start of the nocturnal activity component shifts during total food deprivation, even though animals were maintained on an LD cycle. This phase advance of the nocturnal bout is likely to be downstream of the LEO, since food restriction does not phase-shift circadian gene expression in the SCN (7, 37) . Similar examples of separate control by light and food can be seen in the behaviors of other rodents. Rats food restricted at various times during the light cycle display FEO-dependent FAA before meals as well as SCN-dependent nocturnal activity (5). Food-restricted rats have a bimodal pattern of corticosterone secretion, in which the first peak depends on feeding time and the second peak is at the same time as in ad libitum-fed animals (17) . In summary, there is substantial evidence that both food (or FEO output) and light (or SCN output) temporally control locomotor behavior and that each circadian clock system can operate independently of the other. Under normal ad libitum conditions, these two systems are in phase with each other, but daytime food restriction forces the two out of synchrony and reveals their separate control.
As depicted in Fig. 9 , the timing of wheel-running activity depends on the photic and food cues available. When feeding is restricted to day (in LD) or subjective day (in DD), FAA can be distinguished from other locomotor activity in both WT and Clk/Clk mice. In both LD and DD, the SCN in WT mice signals nocturnal locomotor activity, and food-related cues entrain the FEO. In the same conditions in the Clk/Clk mouse, FEO entrains FAA, whereas the contribution of the SCN to activity (if any) is unknown. We do know that, in DD, the behavior of the genotypes differs, with WT mice exhibiting FAA and a free-running, SCN-dependent nocturnal bout of activity; in contrast, Clk/Clk mice can maintain only FAA, whereas the remainder of their activity is arrhythmic.
The SCN and FEO compete for control of locomotor behavior, and when they are in conflict, the genotypically dependent oscillator strength and the type of entraining cue determine the phase of circadian locomotor rhythms. Although both genotypes show food-entrained rhythms, the presence of a photic temporal cue has different effects on WT and Clk/Clk mice. In LD, Clk/Clk mice demonstrate greater FAA magnitude and FAA bout frequency and earlier FAA bout start times than WT mice (Figs. 4A and 6, A and B) . This greater FAA response in Clk/Clk mice in LD suggests that these mice have a more effective FEO and a stronger response to food. Another possibility is that Clk/Clk mice are less masked by light than their WT controls. In contrast, in DD, FAA bout frequency and start times are the same in the two genotypes.
Our results elucidate previous reports of strain and species differences in FAA magnitude, suggesting underlying differences in the effectiveness of the FEO (19, 27, 28, 31) , in its output signal, or in SCN-FEO coupling (26, 19) . For example, BALB/c mice display rapid induction and greater magnitude of diurnal FAA compared with C57BL/6j mice studied in the same laboratory (13) . The C3H mouse is a rigidly nocturnal feeder and can adapt to daytime food restriction only if food access is shifted very gradually (20) . Clock/ϩ heterozygotes do not phase-shift after daytime FR in LD and return to free feeding in DD, whereas WT mice phaseadvance by ϳ1 h (4). Intact rats exhibit less FAA than SCN-lesioned rats (8) . WT Long-Evans controls and Brattleboro rats (vasopressin deficient) do not differ under ad libitum food and water conditions under various LD cycles (28) . However, under daytime food restriction, WT rats have a peak in body temperature and heart rate in both day and night, whereas Brattle- boros have only the daytime peak (23) . The present study extends these findings of strain and species differences in FAA expression by providing evidence that the SCN and FEO compete for control of locomotor behavior.
FEO may depend on another bhlh-PAS domain transcription factor. Gene expression rhythms, such as Per1, Per2, BMAL1, and Pai-1 in the heart, are damped or attenuated under ad libitum conditions in Clk/Clk mice relative to WT controls, but expression becomes diurnally rhythmic after daytime-restricted feeding (19, 26) . This increase in rhythmicity and amplitude due to scheduled meals indicates that functional CLOCK protein is not necessary for resetting peripheral clocks. Restricted feeding time could synchronize peripheral oscillators via any of a number of chemical signals (food metabolites, blood-borne molecules). CLOCK protein is but one member of a family of bhlh-PAS domain transcription factors. Another member of the transcription family, neuronal PAS domain protein-2 (NPAS2) could be an analog of CLOCK in the mammalian forebrain. This function is suggested by the relatively damped oscillation of Per2 in homozygous NPAS2 mutant mice in brain areas that normally express NPAS2 and rhythmic Per2 (29) . Furthermore, coinduction of NPAS2 and BMAL1 activates transcription of endogenous Per and Cry genes in cultured neuroblastoma cells (29) . The metabolic state of cells may link environmental conditions to circadian molecular oscillators through changes in redox potential and may also influence circadian gene expression more directly (31) . Changes in redox potential affect the DNA binding of CLOCK-BMAL1 and NPAS2-BMAL1 heterodimers (29) . If applicable, this mechanism may underlie the synchronization process of peripheral oscillators and/or the FEO not only under restricted feeding conditions but also during typical ad libitum feeding.
This study demonstrates that genotype influences relative oscillator strength and thereby affects the extent to which specific temporal cues influence behavioral rhythms. It remains to be determined whether the FEO is based on a bhlh-PAS domain transcription factor, such as NPAS2, or on a novel, yet-to-be-discovered mechanism. The present results show that the molecular basis of the FEO differs from that known in the SCN.
